We choose to love

(capo 2)
Am    G/B               C                                                    Am                        G/B                   C
Can we follow Jesus and remember the things he said
Am    G/B               C                                                 Am                   G/B                        C
Will we trust in Jesus to be there on the road ahead
Am    G/B                 C                                                              Am              G/B                 C
Can we celebrate 'cause we're invited into God's plan
Am   G/B               C                                                                Am              G/B                 C
Will we work together building bridges when we can

G                                           F                                                        Dm
We choose to love - it comes from inside
G                                                                C
It comes from Jesus, our hope and our light
Dm                                                F
He calls us out, to share of our joy
G                                   Am G/B C                    Am G/B C
To trust each other forevermore, evermore.

Can we show forgiveness and be one in the bond of peace
Will we listen close and let our faithfulness increase
Can we turn injustice into new opportunity
Will we be your servants showing grace and humility
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